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ATTN: Dr. F. W. Buckman 

Vice President 
. Nuclear Operations 

212 West Michigan Avenue 
Jackson, MI 49201 

Gentlemen: 

The NRC's Office for Analysis and Evaluation of Operational Data (AEOD) has 
recently completed an assessment of your Licensee Event Reports (LERs) from 
Palisades Unit 1 for the period of November 1, 1986 to April 30, 1987, as 
part of the NRC 1 s Systematic Assessment of Licensee Performance (SALP) Program. 

The results of this evaluation indicated some improvement in the quality of 
your LERs since the last evaluation. You have been rated an overall average 
LER score of 8.7 out of a possible 10 points, compared to a previous overall 
average LER score of 8.4 and a current industry average score of 8.3. 

We are providing you a copy of AEOD's assessment prior to the issuance of the 
SALP 7 Board Report so that you are aware of its findings. 

We appreciate your cooperation with us. Please let us know if you have any 
questions. 

Enclosure: AEOD Assessment 

See Attached Distribution 
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SUMMARY 

An evaluat1on of the content and qual1ty of a representat1ve sample of 
the l1censee Event Reports (LERs) subm1tted by Pal\sades dur1ng the per\od 
from November l, 1985 to Apr1l 30, 1987 was performed us1ng a ref1nement of 
the bas1c methodology presented 1n NUREG-1022, Supplement No. 2. Th1s 1s 
the second t\me the Pal1sades LERs have been evaluated us1ng th1s 
methodology. A rev1ew of the overall scores result1ng from th1s evaluat1on 
1nd1cates some 1mprovement has been made 1n that the Pal1sades LERs now use 
an out11ne format and have an overall average score of 8.7 out of a 

poss1ble 10 po1nts, compared to the1r prev1ous overall aver~ge score of 8.4 
and a current 1ndustry average score of 8.3 (Note: The 1ndustry average 1s 

the average of the latest overall average LER score for each un1t/stat1on 

that has been evaluated to date us1ng th\s methodology). 

The pr\nc\ple weaknesses 1dent1f1ed 1n the text of the Pa11sades LERs 
1nvolve the requ1rements to adequately d1scuss the safety consequences of 
the event and the correct\ve act1ons taken as a result of the event. The 
fa1lure to adequately d1scuss the consequences and 1mpl1cat1ons of the 
event prompts concern as to whether or not each event \s be1ng evaluated 
such that the potent1al consequences of the event, had 1t occurred under a 

d1fferent set of 1n1t1al cond1t1ons, are be\ng 1denl1f1ed. The fa\lure to 
adequately d\scuss corrective act1ons prompts concern as to whether or not 

all act1ons have been taken to ensure that the event or s1m1lar events w111 

not recur. In add1t1on, some abstracts are def1c1ent 1n the area of root 

cause and correct1ve act1ons. 

A strong po1nt for the Pal1sades LERs 1s that the text d1scuss1ons 
concern1ng the fa1lure mode, mechan1sm, and effect of fa1led components, 

are well wr1tten for the LERs 1nvolv1ng these requ1rements. 



AEOD INPUT TO SALP REVIEW FOR 
PALISADES 

INTRODUCTION 

In order to evaluate the overall qual\ty of the contents of the 
l\censee Event Reports (LERs) subm\tted by Pal\sades dur1ng the per\od from 

* November l, 1985 to Apr\l 30, 1987 , a representat\ve sample of the 
un\t's LERs was evaluated us\ng a refinement of the basic methodology 

l presented \n NUREG-1022, Supplement No. 2. The sample cons\sts of a 
total of 15 LERs, which \s the max\mum number of LERs cons\dered necessary 
to have a representat\ve sample. See Append\x A for a l\st of the LER 
numbers in the sample. 

It was necessary to start the evaluat\on before the end of the 

assessment per\od because the input was due SlfCh a short t\me after the end 
of the per\od. Therefore, all of the LERs prepared during the assessment 
per\od were not ava\lable for rev1ew. 

METHODOLOGY 

The evaluation cons\sts of a detailed rev\ew of each selected LER to 
determ\ne how well the content of 1ts text, abstract, and coded f1elds aeet 
the cr\teria of 10 CFR 50.73(b). In addit\on, each selected LER 1s 
compared to the gu\dance for preparation of LERs presented 1n NUREG-10222 

3 . 
and Supplements l and 2 to NUREG-1022; based on th1s COllpar\son, 

suggest1ons were developed for 1mproving the quality of the reports. The 

• The sample of LERs selected for evaluat1on d1d not 1nclude those LERs 
sublllitted early 1n the assessment per1od as the earl1er LERs were not 
prepared using the current procedures (1.e., they were prepared prior to 
the t\me Palisades implemented changes to the\r preparat1on procedures, 
wh\ch now \ncluded the use of an outl1ne format for the text). 

l 



purpose of th1s evaluat1on \s to prov\de feedback to \mprove the qua11ty of 
LERs. It \snot 1ntended to \ncrease the requ1rements concern\ng the 
•content• of reports beyond the current requ1rements of 10 CFR 50. 73(b). · 
Therefore, statements 1n th1s evaluat1on that suggest measures be taken are 

not 1ntended to \ncrease requ\rements and should be v\ewed \n that 11ght. 
However, the m1n\mum requ\rements of the regulat\on must be met. 

The evaluat1on process for each LER 1s d1v1ded \nto two parts. The 
f\rst part of the evaluat1on cons\sts of document1ng connents spec\f\c to 
the content and presentat1on of each LER. The second part cons\sts of 

determ1n1ng_ a score (0-10 po1nts) for the text, abstract, and coded f\elds 
of each LER. 

The LER spec1f1c cormients serve two purposes: (1) they po\nt out what 
the analysts cons\dered to be the spec\f \c def\c\enc\es or observat\ons 

concerning the 1nformat1on perta1n1ng to the event, and (2) they prov\de a 
bas1s for a count of general def 1c1enc1es for the overall sample of LERs 
that was evaluated. L1kew1se, the scores serve two purposes: (1) they 

serve to 1llustrate 1n numerical terms how the analysts perce1ved the 
content of the 1nformat1on that was presented, and (2) they prov1de a bas1s 
for determ1n1ng an overall score for each LER. The overall score for each 
LER \s the result of cOIDb1n1ng the scores for the text, abstract, and coded 

f1elds (1.e., 0.6 x text score+ 0.3 x abstract score+ 0.1 x coded f\elds 
score= overall LER score). 

The results of the LER qual1ty evaluat1on are d1v1ded 1nto two 

categor\es: (1) deta1led 1nformat1on and (2) sunnary 1nformat1on. The 
deta1led 1nformat\on, presented 1n Append\ces A through D, consists of LER 
sample 1nformat1on (Append\x A), a table of the scores for each sa111ple LER 
(Append\x B), tables of the nulllber of def1c1enc1es and observat1ons for the 
text, abstract and coded f1elds (Append\x C), and connent sheets conta1n1ng 
narrative statements concern\ng the contents of each LER (Append1x D). 
When referr\ng to Append\x D, the reader 1s caut1oned not to try to 
d1rectly correlate the nulllber of conments on a conment sheet w\th the LER 
scores, as the analysts have flex\b111ty to cons\der the aagn1tude of a 
def\c\ency when ass\gn\ng scores (e.g., the analysts sometimes make 
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conments relat\ve to a requ1rement w1thout deduct\ng po\nts for that 
requ\rement). 

RESULTS 

A discuss\on of the analysts' conclus\ons concern\ng LER quality \s 
presented below. These conclusions are based solely on the results of the 
evaluation of the contents of the LERs selected for review and as such 
represent the analysts' assessment of the un1t's performance (on a scale of 
Oto 10) 1n subm1tt1ng LERs that meet the requirements of 10 CFR 50.73(b) 

and the guidance presented \n NUREG-1022 and 1ts supplements. 

Table 1 presents the average scores for the sample of LERs evaluated 
for the unit. In order to place the scores provided 1n Table 1 1n 
perspective, the distribut1on of the overall average score for all 
units/stations that have been evaluated using the current methodology is 

provided on Figure 1. F1gure 1 \s updated each month to reflect any 
changes 1n this d1stribut1on resulting from the inclus\on of data for those 
un\ts/stations that have not been previously evaluated or those that have 
been reevaluated. (Note: Previous scores for those units/stations that 
are reevaluated are replaced with the scores from the latest evaluation). 

Table 2 and Appendix Table B-1 prov1de a sunmary of· the information that 1s 
the bas1s for the average scores in Table 1. for example, Palisades' 
average score for the text of the LERs that were evaluated 1s 8.9 out of a 
possible 10 po1nts. from Table 2 it can be seen that the text score 
actually results from the rev1ew and evaluation of 17 different 
requirements ranging from the discussion of plant operating cond1t1ons 
before the event [10 CFR 50.73(b)(2)(11)(A)] to text presentation. The 

percentage scores 1n the text sunmary section of Table 2 provide an 
1nd1cat1on of how well each text requirement was addressed by the un1t for 
the 15 LERs that were evaluated. 

D1scuss1on of Spec1f1c Deficiencies and Observations 

A review of the percentage scores presented 1n Table 2 w111 quickly 
po1nt out where the unit 1s exper1enc1ng the most difficulty 1n preparing 
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a 
TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF SCORES FOR PALISADES 

Average High Low 
-------

Text 8.9 9.7 7.4 

Abstract 8.3 9.8 5.5 

Coded Fields 8.7 9.5 6.1 

Overall 8.7 9.5 7.7 

a. See Appendix B for a summary of scores for each LER that was evaluated. 
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Figure 1. Distribution of overall average LER scores 
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TABLE 2. LER REQUIREMENT PERCENTAGE SCORES FOR PALISADES 

TE>:: 

Requirements [50.73(b)] - Descriptions 

(2);ii)(A) 
(2),ii)(B) 
(2)~ii)(C) 

(2)Cii)(D) 
(2)(ii)(E) 
(2)(ii)(F) 

(2)(ii)(G) 
(2)(ii)(H) 
(2)(ii)(l) 

- - Plant condition prior to event 
Inoperable equipment that contributed 

- - Date(s) and approximate time(s) 

- - Root cause and intermediate cause(s) 
- - Mode, mechanism, and effect 
- - EIIS codes 

- - Secondary function affected 
Estimate of unavailability 
Method of discovery 

(2)(ii)(J)(l) - Operator actions affecting course 
(2)(ii)(J)(2) - Personnel error (procedural deficiency) 
(2)(ii)(K) Safety system responses 

(2)(ii)(L) Manufacturer and model no. information 
(3) - - - - - - Assessment of safety consequences 
(4) - - - - - - Corrective actions 

(5) - -
(2)(i) 

Previous similar event information 
Text presentation 

ABSTRACT 

Requirements [50.73(b)(1)] - Descriptions 

- Major occurrences(immediate cause/effect) 

- Plant/system/component/personnel responses 

- Root cause information 

- Corrective action information 

- Abstract presentation 

6 

Percentage 
a 

Scores ( ) 

-------------
93 ( 15) 

b 
80 (15) 

91 ( 15) 
100 ( 4) 

93 (15) 

b 
100 ( 3) 

97 (15) 

89 ( 3) 
90 (12) 
88 ( 8) 

100 ( 5) 
82 (15) 
89 (15) 

87 ( 15) 
89 {15) 

Percentage 
a 

Scores ( ) 

99 ( 15) 

92 ( 8) 

72 ( 15) 

78 (15) 

76 (15) 
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TABLE 2. (continued) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
CODE:1 FIELDS 

Item Number(s) - Descriptions 
------------------------------------------------------
1, t:, and 3 -

4 - - - - - -

5, 6, and 7 -

8 - - - -

9 and 10 

11 - - - - -

12 - - -

13 - - -

14 and 15 - -

Plant name(unit #), docket#, page #s 

Title 

Event date, LER no., report date 

Other facilities involved 

Operating mode and power level 

Reporting requirements 

Licensee contact information 

Coded component failure information 

Supplemental report information 

Percentage 
a 

Scores ( ) 

-------------
100 (15) 

56 (15) 

96 (15) 

100 (15) 

100 (15) 

95 ( 15) 

100 (15) 

95 (15) 

98 (15) 

a. Percentage scores are the result of dividing the- total points for a 
requirement by the number of points possible for that requirement. · 
(Note: Some requirements are not applicable to all LERs; therefore, the 
number of points possible was adjusted accordingly.) The number in 
parenthesis is the number of LERs for which the requirement was considered 
applicable. 

b. A percentage score for this requirement is meaningless as it is not 
possible to determine from the information available to the analyst whether 
this requirement is applicable to a specific LER. It is always given 100% 
if it is provided and is always considered "not applicable" when it is not. 
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LERs. For example, requirement percentage scores of less than 75 \ndicate 
that the un1t probably needs add1t1onal gu\dance concern\ng these 
requirements. Scores of 75 or above, but less than 100, 1nd\cate that the 
unit probably understands the bas\c requ1rement but has 

either: (1) excluded certa1n less s\gnH\cant \nformat\on from many of the . 

d1scuss1ons concern\ng that requ1rement or (2) totally fa\led to address 
the requ1rement in one or two of the selected LERs. The unit should rev1ew 
the LER spec1f 1c conments presented 1n Appendix D 1n order to determine why 
\t rece\ved less than a perfect score for certa1n requ1rements. The text 

requirements with a score of less than 75 (of wh1ch there were none for 

Palisades) or those w1th numerous def\c1encies are discussed below as are 

the primary defic\enc\es in the abstract and coded fields sect1ons. 

Text Def 1c1enc1es and Observations 

The requ1rement to provide an assessment of the safety consequences 
and 1mpl1cat1on of the event [Requ1rement 50.73(b)(3)] was considered to be 
def\c\ent \n seven of the 15 LERs even though this requirement received a 
percentage score of 82. Every LER \s requ1red to conta\n a d1scuss1on of 
the safety assessment that should be performed after every event. If the 
conclusion of this discussion is that •there were no safety consequences•, 
suff1c1ent details must be provided to allow the reader to determine how 
this conclusion was reached. For example, if it was concluded that there 

were no consequences because there were other systems (or means) ava1lable 
to mitigate the consequences of the event, these systems or means should be 

named in the text. In addition, each discussion should include information 
as to whether or not the event could have happened under a set of initial 
conditions that would have made the consequences more severe. If the event 
could not have occurred under a more severe set of conditions. the text 
should so state. 

The corrective action discussion 1s considered marginal even though 
the percentage score for this requirement is 89. Seven of the 15 LERs 
failed to prov\de adequate information concern1ng what was done to f1x the 
problem descr1bed in the report or to prevent the problem from recurring. 
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The requ1rement to prov1de dates and approx1mate t1mes of occurrence 
was not adequately addressed 1n seven of the 15 LERs, Requ1rement 
50.73(b)(2)(11)(C)~ Most of the LERs cons1dered to be def1c1ent \n th1s 
area fa11ed to prov1de the date and/or ttme when syste111s or condtttons were 
returned to a normal status. Others fatled to prov1de t1me 1nformat1on 
concern1ng when 1t was determ1ned that an event was reportable or a 
discrepancy ex1sted. 

Abstract Def1c1encies and Observat1ons 

The primary concern regarding the abstracts tnvolve a general lack of 
cause and correct1ve action 1nformat1on. Wh11e there are no spec1f1c 
requirements for an abstracts, other than those g1ve~ 1n 10 CFR 50.73(b)(l), 
an abstract should, as a minimum, sunmar1ze the following information from 
the text: 

1. Cause/Effect 

2. Responses 

What happened that made this event reportable. 

Major plant, system, and personnel responses 

as a result of the event. 

3. Root/Intermediate The underlying cause of the event. What 
caused the component and/or syste111 fa11ure or 
the personnel errors. 

4. Correct1ve Act1ons What was done \mnediately to restore the 

plant to a safe and stable condit\on and what 
was done or planned to prevent recurrence. 

Items 3 and 4 were considered to be lacking because 11any of the 
abstracts fa11ed to mention the cause and correct he act\on \nformat\on 
that was prov1ded 1n the text. 

The abstract presentat1on score would have been h\gher had the 
abstracts been somewhat longer. F1ve of the abstracts were cons\dered to 
be short compared to the 1400 spaces allowed for the abstract f\eld. In 
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add\t\on, one abstract conta\ned 1nformat1on that was not 1ncluded 1n the 
text. Th1s concern 1s 1n -rea11ty a text concern because the add1t1onal 
1nformat1on prov\ded 1n the abstract generally adds to the readers 
percept\on of the event. Jf, when rev\ew\ng a f1nal report, 1t 1s noted 
that the abstract 1ncludes relevant 1nformat1on that 1s not presented \n 
the text, the text should be rev1sed to 1nclude th\s 1nformat1on. 

Coded F\eld Def1c1enc1es and Observat\ons 

The ma1n def1ciency 1n the area of coded f1elds involves the t1tles, 
Item (4). Th1rteen of the titles failed to include adequate cause 

informat1on, three failed to adequately ind\cate the result (1.e., why the 
event was requ1red to be reported), and seven fa1 led .to 1nclude the l 1nk 

between the cause and the result. Wh1le the result 1s cons1dered the most 

1mportant part of the t\tle, the lack of cause 1nformat\on (and 11nk, \f 

necessary) results 1n an 1ncomplete t1tle. Example t1tles are prov\ded 1n 
Append\x D (Coded F1elds Sect\on), for many of the t\tles that are 
cons\dered to be def\c\ent. 

Informat1on concern\ng other def1c1enc1es \nvolv\ng the Coded F\elds 
can be found by rev1ew1ng the 1nformat1on 1n Table C-3 1n Append\x C and 
the Coded F \elds Sect \on of the Appendh D consnents .-

Table 3 prov1des a sunmary of the areas that most need 1mprovement for 
the Pal1sades LERs. For add1t1on and more spec1f1c 1nformat1on concerning 

def1c1enc1es, the reader should refer to the 1nfor~t1on presented 1n 
Appendices C and D. General gu1dance concern1ng these requirements can be 

found in NUREG-1022, and NUREG-1022 Supplements No. 1 and 2. 

As was previously noted, this 1s the second t1me that the Palisades 
LERs have been evaluated using this same methodology. The prev1ous 
evaluation was reported in November of 1985. Table 4 provides a comparison 

of the scores for both evaluations. As can be seen, the Palisades LERs 
have i111proved somewhat since the prev1ous evaluation; however, the overall 
score is lower than 1t should be because of the low abstract score. For 
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TABLE 3. AREAS MOST NEEDING IMPROVEMENT FOR PALISADES LERs 

Areas 

Safety assessment 
1nformat 1on 

Corrective action 
1nformat\on 

Date/time \nformat\on 

Abstracts 

a. Cause and corrective 
action information 

b. Overall length 

c. Additional 1nformation 

Coded fields 

a. THles 

Conments 

All LERs should 1nclude a deta11ed safety 
assessment. The text should d1scuss 
whether or not the event might have been 
worse had \t occurred under d1fferent but 
probable circumstances and prov1de 
informat1on concerning any systems that 
were available to 11m1t the consequences of 
the event. 

Detailed corrective action 1nformation must 
be included tn the text of every LER. The 
correcttve action d1scusston should include 
those acttons planned or taken to reduce 
the probab\lity of s1m11ar events occurr\ng 
in the future. 

Date and/or t\me information such as when 
systems or components are returned to a 
normal status or when problems are 
d\scovered should be provtded. The reader 
should be able to visualize the t\me 
h\story of the event from the date/time 
tnformation that is prov\ded. 

Abstracts should mention the cause and 
·corrective information that is prov\ded 1n 
the text. 

The space available (1.e., the 1400 spaces) 
should be better utilized. 

Whenever an abstract contains 1nformation 
that ts not 1n the text, the text should be 
revised such that this add1t1onal 
1nformat1on \s discussed. 

T1tles should be written such that they 
better descrtbe the event. In part1cular, 
try to 1nclude the root cause, result, and 
the link between them 1n each t1tle. 

11 



TABLE 4. COMPARISON OF LER SCORES FROM PREVIOUS EVALUATION 

Report Date November-85 May-87 

Text average 8.4 8.9 

Abstract average 8.3 8.3 

Coded f 1elds average 8.5 8.7 

Over a 11 aver age 8.4 8. 7 

12 



example, the current \ndustry average score for the text, abstract, and 
coded f\elds \s 8.2, 8.4, and 8.7, respect\vely, for an overall average of 
8.3. Pal\sades scores are above average for the text, and overall average, 
but sl\ghtly below average for the abstract. (Note: The \ndustry overall 
average \s the result of averag\ng the latest overall average score for 
each un\t/stat\on that has been evaluated us\ng th\s methodology.) 
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APPENDIX A 

LER SAMPLE SELECTION 
INF ORHATION 

FOR PALI SADES 



TABLE A-1. LER SAMPLE SELECTION FOR PALISADES 

Sa:nple Number LER Number Comments 

1 86-006-00 ESF 

2 86-008-00 SCRAM, ESF 

3 86-009-00 SCRAM 

4 86-012-00 SCRAM 

5 86-015-01 SCRAM 

6 86-017-00 

7 86-018-00 SCRAM 

8 86-020-01 ESF 

.9 86-022-00 

10 86-028-00 ESF 

11 86-030-00 ESF 

12 86-035-00 

13 86-040-01 

14 87-002-00 SCRAM 

15 87-003-00 

A-1 
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APPENDIX B 

EVALUATION SCORES OF 
INDIVIDUAL LERS FOR PALISADES 
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TABLE B-1. EVALUATION SCORES OF INDIVIDUAL LERS FOR PALISADES 

a 
LER Sampl·e Number 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
-------------------------------------------~------~------------------------
Text 9.5 8.9 

Abstract 9.8 8.6 

Coded Fields 8.5 9.3 

Overall 9.5 8.9 

9 10 

Text 9.3 7.4 

Abstract 7.1 9.4 

Coded Fields 9.5 9.0 

Overall 8.7 8.1 

--------------------------
a. See Appendix A for a list 

8.8 8.8 8.5 

9.7 8.8 5.7 

9.0 9.2 9.0 

9.1 8.9 7.7 

a 
LER Sample Number 

. 11 12 ·13 

9.3 9.3 9.7 

6.5 9.6 9.2 

8.5 9.2 9.2 

8.4 9.4 9.5 

of the corresponding 

B-1 

9.5 8.6 8.~ 

9.5 8.7 8.~ 

8.5 8.7 8.5 

9.4 8.6 8.3 

14 15 Average 

9.2 8.0 8.9 

5.5 7.5 8.3 

8.5 6.1 8.7 

8.0 7.7 8.7 

LER numbers. 
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APPENDIX C 

DEFICIENCY AND OBSERVATION 
COUNTS FOR PALISADES 



TABLE C-1. TEXT DEFlClENCIES ANO OBSERVATIONS FOR PALISADES 

Description of Def1c1enc1es and Observations 
50.73(b)(2)(1i)(A)--Plant operating 
conditions before the event were not 
included or were inadequate. 

50.73(b)(2)(ii)(8)--Discussion of the status 
of the structures, components, or systems 
that were inoperable at the start of the 
event and that contributed to the event was 
not included or was inadequate. 

50.73(b)(2)(\i)(C)--failure to include 
sufficient date and/or time information. 

a. Date information was insufficient. 
b. Time information was insufficient. 

50.73(b)(2)(11)(0)--The root cause and/or 
intermediate failure, system failure, or 
personnel error was not included or was 
inadequate. 

a. Cause of component failure was not 
included or was inadequate 

b. Cause of system failure was not 
included or was inadequate 

c. Cause of personnel error was not 
included or was inadequate. 

50.73(b)(2)(ii)(E)--The failure 11<>de, 
mechanism (im»ediate cause), and/or effect 
(consequence) for each failed cOAtponent was 
not included or was inadequate. 

a. failure 1DOde was not included or was 
inadequate 

b. Mechanism (1nned1ate cause) was not 
included or was inadequate 

c. Effect (consequence) was not included 
or was inadequate. 

C-1 

Number of LERs w1th 
Def 1c1enc1es and 

Observations 
Sub-paragraph Paragraph 

Totalsa Totals ( )b 

5 
5 

2 

1 

0 ( 15) 

0 ( 1) 

7 ( 15) 

3 ( 15) 

0 ( 4) 



TABLE C-1. (cont1nued) 

Descr1pt1on of Def1c1enc1es and Observations 
50.73(b)(2)(i1)(f)--The Energy Industry 
Identification System component function 
identifier for each component or system was 
not included. 

50.73(b)(2)(i1)(6)--for a fa11ure of a 
component with mult1ple funct1ons, a 11st 
of systems or secondary funct1ons which 
were also affected was not 1ncluded or was 
inadequate. 

50.73(b)(2)(i1)(H)--for a failure that 
rendered a tra1n of a safety system 
inoperable, the estimate of elapsed time 
froni the d1scovery of the failure until the 
tra1n was returned to service was not 
included. 

50.73(b)(2)(1i)(l)--The method of discovery 
of each component failure, system fa1lure, 
personnel error, or procedural error was not 
1ncluded or was 1nadequate. 

a. Method of discovery for each 
component failure was not 1ncluded 
or was 1nadequate 

b. Method of discovery for each system 
failure was not included or was 
inadequate 

c. Method of discovery for each 
personnel error was not 1ncluded or 
was inadequate 

d. Method of discovery for each 
procedural error was not 1ncluded or 
was 1nadequate. 
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Number of lERs w1th 
Oef 1c1enc1es and 

Observat 1ons 

Sub-paragraph 
a 

Totals 

0 

1 

0 

0 

Paragraph 
Totals ( >b 

2 (15) 

0 ( 1) 

0 ( 3) 

1 ( 15) 



TABLE C-1. (cont1nued) 

Number of LERs with 
Def 1c1encies and 

Observations 

Descr1pt1on of Def1c1encies and Observations 
50.73(b)(2)(11)(J)(l)--0perator actions that 
affected the course of the event including 
operator errors and/or procedural 
def 1ciencies were not included or were 
1nadequate. 

50.73(b)(2){i1)(J)(2)--The discussion of 
each personnel error was not 1ncluded or was 
inadequate. 

Sub-paragraph 
a Totals 

a. OBSERVATION: A personnel error was 1 
implied by the text, but was not 
expl1c1tly stated. 

b. 50.73(b)(2)(i1)(J)(2)(1)--Discussion 2 
as to whether the personnel error was 
cognitive or procedural was not 
included or was inadequate. 

c. 50.73(b)(2)(ii)(J)(2)(ii)--Discussion 0 
as to whether the personnel error was 
contrary to an approved procedure, was 
a direct result of an error 1n an 
approved procedure, or was associated 
with an activity or task that was not 
covered by an approved procedure was 
not included or was inadequate. 

d. 50.73(b)(2)(1i)(J)(2)(1ii)--Discussion 0 
of any unusual characteristics of the 
work location (e.g., heat, noise) that 
directly contributed to the personnel 
error was not 1ncluded or was 
inadequate. 

e. 50.73(b)(2)(i1)(J)(2)(1v)--D1scussion 2 
of the type of personnel involved 
(1.e., contractor personnel, ut1lity 
licensed operator, ut111ty nonlicensed 
operator, other utility personnel) was 
not included or was 1nadequate. 
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Paragraph 
Totals ( )b 

1 ( 3) 

4 ( 12) 



TABLE C-1. (cont1nued) 

Description of Oef 1c1encies and Observations 
50.73(b)(2)(ii)(K}--Automatic and/or manual 
safety system responses were not included or 
were inadequate. 

50.73(b)(2)(i1)(l)--The manufacturer and/or 
model number of each failed component was 
not included or was inadequate. 

50.73(b)(3)--An assessment of the safety 
consequences and 1~~11cat1ons of the event 
was not included or was inadequate. 

Number of LERs with 
Def 1ciencies and 

Observations 

Sub-paragraph 
a 

Tota ls 

Paragraph 
Totals ( )b 

3 ( 8) 

. - 0 ( 4) 

7 (15) 

a. OBSERVATION: The availability of 0 
other systems or components capable 
of mitigating the consequences of the 
event was not discussed. If no other 
systems or components were available, 
the text should state that none 
existed. 

b. OBSERVATION: The consequences 2 
of the event had 1t occurred under 
more severe conditions were not 
discussed. If the event occurred 
under what were considered the 1AOst 
severe cond1t1ons, the text should so 
state. 

50.73(b)(4)--A d1scuss1on of any corrective 
actions planned as a result of the event 
1ncluding those to reduce the probability 
of similar events occurring in the future 
was not included or was inadequate. 

C-4 

7 ( 15) 



TABLE C-1. (cont1nued) 

Descr1pt1on of Def1c1enc1es and Observations 
a. A discussion of actions required to 

correct the problem (e.g., return the 
component or system to an operational 
condition or correct the personnel 
error) was not 1ncluded or was 
1 nadequa te. 

b. A d1scuss1on of actions required to 
reduce the probability of recurrence 
of the problem or similar event 
(correct the root cause) was not 
included or was inadequate. 

c. OBSERVATION: A discussion of act1ons 
required to prevent s1milar failures 
in similar and/or other syst~ms (e.g., 
correct the faulty part in all 
components with the same manufacturer 
and model number) was not included or 
was inadequate. 

50.73(b)(5)--Information concerning previous 
s1milar events was not 1ncluded or was 
inadequate. 
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Number of LERs with 
Defic\encies and 

Observations 

Sub-paragraph 
a Totals 

l 

4 

0 

Paragraph 
Totals ( )b 

2 (15) 



TABLE C-1 .. (cont1nued) 

Descr1pt1on of Def\c\enc\es and Observat\ons 
50.73(b)(2)(1)--Text presentat1on 
1nadequac1es. 

a. OBSERVATION: A diagram would have 
a1ded \n understand\ng the text 
discuss\on. 

b. Text contained undef \ned acronyms 
and/or plant spec\f\c des\gnators. 

c. The text conta\ns other spec\f\c 
def1c1encies re1at1ng to the 
readability. 

Number of LERs w1th 
Def \c\enc1es and 

Observat\ons 

Sub-paragraph 
a 

Totals 

0 

0 

2 

Paragraph 
Totals ( )b 

2 (15) 

a. The asub-paragraph total" \s a tabulation of spec1fic .def1cienc1es or 
observat1ons within certain requirements. Since an LER can have snore than 
one deficiency for certain requirements, (e.g., an LER can be defic\ent in 
the area of both date and time information), the sub-paragraph totals do 
not necessarily add up to the paragraph total. 

b. The uparagraph total• 1s the number of LERs that have one or snore 
requirement def1cienc1es or observations. The number \n parenthes\s \s the 
number of LERs for which the requirement was considered applicable. 
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lABLE C-2. ABSTRACT DEFICIENCIES AND OBSERVATIONS FOR PALISADES 

Descr1pt\on of Defic1encies and Observations 
A surrmary of occurrences (inmed\ate cause 
and effect) was not included or was 
inadequate 

A surrmary of plant, system, and/or personnel 
responses was not 1ncluded or was 
inadequate. 

Number of LERs w1th 
Def 1c\enc\es and 

Observat1ons 
Sub-paragraph Paragraph 

Totalsa Totals ( )b 
l (15) 

2 ( 8) 

a. Sunmary of plant responses was not 0 
included or was inadequate. 

b. Sunmary of system responses was not 2 
included or was inadequate. 

c. Sunmary of personnel responses was not 0 
included or was inadequate. 

A surrmary of the root cause of the event 
was not included or was inadequate. 

A surrmary of the corrective actions taken or 
planned as a result of the event was not 
included or was inadequate. 
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g (15) 

6 (15) 



TABLE C-2. (continued) 

Description of Def1c1enc1es and Observations 
Abstract presentation inadequacies 

a. OBSERVATION: The abstract contains 
information not included in the text. 
The abstract is intended to be a 
sunmary of the text, therefore, the 
text should discuss all 1nforinat1on 
sunmarized 1n the abstract. 

b. The abstract was greater than 
1400 characters 

c. The abstract contains undefined 
acronyms and/or plant specif 1c 
designators. 

d. The abstract contains other specific 
defic1enc1es (i.e., poor 
sunmarizat1on, contradictions, etc.) 

Number of LERs with 
Defic\enc1es and 

Observations 

Sub-paragraph 
a 

Totals 

1 

1 

5 

Paragraph 
Totals ( )b 

7 (15) 

a. The •sub-paragraph total" is a tabulation of specific deficiencies or 
observations within certain requirements. Since an LER can have more than 
one deficiency for certain requirements, the sub-paragraph totals do not 
necessarily add up to the paragraph total~ 

b. The •paragraph total• is the nul'Aber of LERs that have one or more 
deficiency or observation. The number in parenthesis is the number of LERs 
for which a certain requirement was considered applicable. 
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TABLE C-3. CODED FIELDS DEFICIENCIES ANO OBSERVATIONS FOR PALISADES 

Oescr1pt1on of Def1c1enc1es and Observat1ons 
fac1 lHy Name 

a. Un1t number was not \ncluded or 
incorrect. 

b. Name was not included or was 
incorrect. 

c. Add1t1onal un1t numbers were included 
but not required. 

Docket Number was not 1ncluded or was 
incorrect. 

Page Number was not included or was 
incorrect. 

T1tle was left blank or was inadequate 

a. Root cause was not given in t1tle 
b. Result (effect) was not g1ven in title 
c. l1nk was not g1ven in title 

Event Date 

a. Date not included or was incorrect. 
b. Discovery date given instead of event 

date. 

LER Number was not included or was incorrect 

Report Date 

a. Date not included 
b. OBSERVATION: Report date was oot 

w1thin thirty days of event date (or 
discovery date if appropriate). 

Other Facilities information \n field is 
inconsistent with text and/or abstract. 

Operating Mode was not included or was 
inconsistent with text or abstract. 
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Number of LERs w1th 
Def1c1enc\es and 

Observat1ons 
Sub-paragraph Paragraph 

Totalsa Totals ( )b 
0 (15) 

0 (15) 

0 (15} 

15 (15) 

13 
3 
7 

1 ( 15} 

1 
0 

0 (15) 

1 (15) 

0 
1 

0 (15) 

0 (15) 



-···-- ... -: ... ,.: .... - -: ......... ______ .. , ... . 

TABLE C-3. (conttnued) 

Number of LERs wtth 
Def tctenctes and 

Observattons 

Descrtptton of Deftctenctes and Observattons 
Power level was not tncluded or was 
1nconststent wtth text or abstract 

Reporttng Requirements 

Sub-paragraph 
a Totals 

a. The reason for checktng the •OTHER• 0 
requtrement was not spec1f ied tn the 
abstract and/or text. 

b. OBSERVATION: It may have been more 1 
approprtate to report the event under 
a d1fferent paragraph. 

c. OBSERVATION: It may have been 0 
appropriate to report thts event under an 
additional unchecked paragraph. 

Licensee Contact 

a. Field left blank 
b. Pos1t1on title was not included 
c. Name was not included 
d. Phone number was not tncluded. 

Coded Component Failure Informatton 

a. One or more component fatlure 0 
sub-ftelds were left blank. 

b. Cause, system, and/or component code 1 
ts inconsistent with text. 

c. Component failure field contains data 1 
when no component fatlure occurred. 

d. Component failure occurred but entire 0 
field left blank. 
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Paragraph 
Totals ( )b 

0 (15) 

1 (15) 

0 (15) 

2 (15) 



~---------- -- - --

TABLE C-3. (continued) 

Descr1pt1on of Defic1enc1es and Observations 
Supplemental Report 

a. Neither •vesn;•No• block of the 
supplemental report field was 
checked. 

b. The block checked was inconsistent 
wHh the text. 

Expected subm1ss1on date informat1on is 
1nconsistent with the block checked in 
Item (14). 

Number of LERs with 
Def\c1enc\es and 

Observations 

Sub-paragraph 
a Tota ls 

0 

1 

Paragraph 
Totals ( lb 

1 ( 15) 

0 (15) 

a. The asub-paragraph total• is a tabulation of specific deficienc1es or 
observations w1th1n certain requirements. S1nce an LER can have more than 
one def1c1ency for certain requirements, the sub-paragraph totals do not 
necessarily add up to the paragraph total. 

b. The •paragraph totalu is the number of LERs that have one or more 
requirement defic1enc1es or observations. The number in parenthesis \s the 
nUlll.ber of LERs for wh\ch a certa\n requirement was ~onsidered applicable. 
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APPENDIX D 

LER COMMENTS SHEETS FOR 
PALISADES 



.. 

TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COMMENTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

Sect1on Connents 

1. LER Number: 86-006-00 

Scores: Text = 9.5 Abstract = 9.8 Coded f 1elds = 8.5 Overall = 9.5 
Text 

Abstract 

Coded Fields 

l. 50.73(b)(3)--01scuss1on of the assessment of the 
safety consequences and 1mplicat1ons of the event 1s 
1nadequate. 

OBSERVATION: The consequences of the event had 1t 
occurred under more severe condit1ons should be 
discussed. If the event occurred under what are 
considered the most severe cond1t1~ns, the text 
should so state . 

. 1 .. No c0111Dents. 

1. Item (4)--T1tle: Root cause (personnel error) and 
link (manual transfer) are not 1ncluded. 

0-1 



TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COMMENTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

Sect1on Conments 

2. LER Number: 86-008-00 

Scores: Text = 8.9 Abstract = 8.6 Coded F\elds • 9.3 Over a 11 = 8. 9 

Text 

Abstract 

Coded F1elds 

l. 50.73(b)(2)(11)(C)--Add1t\onal t\mes for var1ous 
occurrences (such as when power to Y30 was restored) 
would be helpful. 

2. 50.73(b)(2)(\1)(f)--The Energy Industry 
ldent\f1cat\on System code for each component and/or 
system referred to \n the text \s not \ncluded. 

3. 50.73(b)(4)--Would add\ng a warn\ng on the panel 
and/or \n the procedure be appropr1ate to help 
prevent recurrence, espec\ally·by other techn1c1ans? 

l. 50.73(b)(l)--Sunrnary of root cause 1s 1nadequate. 
Deta1ls concern1ng the use of the screw dr1ver and 
the •phys1cal sl\p• were not ment1oned. 

l. Item (4)--T1tle: Root cause 1s not 1ncluded. A more 
appropr\ate t\tle m\ght be •inadvertent Reactor Tr1p 
and Conta1nment Isolat1on S1gnal dur\ng Test1ng due 
to a Personnel ErrorN. 
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TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COMMENTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

Sect1on Connents 

3. LER Number: 86-009-00 

Scores: Text = 8.8 Abstract= 9.7 Coded f 1elds = 9.0 Over a 11 z 9. 1 

Text 

Abstract · 

Coded Fields 

1. 50.73(b)(2)(11)(Cl--Date 1nformat1on for major 
occurrences 1s 1nadequate. On what date was it 
recognized that th1s event was reportable? 

2. 50.73(b)(2}{i1)(J)(2)--Discussion of the personnel 
error is inadequate. Why was this event not 
recognized as being reportable? Who (by title) was 
responsible for not recognizing that this event was 
reportable? 

3. 50.73(b)(4)--What was done or p·lanned to ensure that 
events 1n the future w111 be reported as required? 

4. 50.73(b)(5)--Information concerning previous similar 
events 1s not 1ncluded. If no prev1ous similar 
events are known. the test should so state. 

l. It would be better to say •hourly 1nspect1on• instead 
of •compensatory measures• (see second paragraph). 

1. Item (4)--Title: Result (Technical Spec1f1cat1on 
V1olat1on) 1s not included. 
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TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COMMENTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

4. LER Number: 86-012-00 

Scores: Text = 8.8 Abstract = 8.8 Overall = 8.9 

Text 

Abstract 

Coded Fields 

1. 50.73(b)(2)(11)(f)--The EIIS component codes for the 
diesel generator and boiler were not included. 

2. 50.73(b)(3)--D1scussion of the assessment of the 
safety consequences and implications of the event is 
inadequate. The safety assessment does not 
adequately demonstrate how one diesel generator could 
run for 7 days. Under the Description of Event 
section, the date/time information indicates that 
1&0 gallons of fuel oil were used between 2325 on 
2/20/86 and 0040 on 2/21/86, presumably for the 

. heating bc1lers. The question arises as io how much 
fuel 011 1s needed for minimum heating of the plant, 
and how long the diesel could run with the m1n1mum 
heating load? 

3. 50.73(b)(4)--It appears that it would be appropriate 
to contact the suppliers and inform them of the road 
maintenance service available at the plant. 

1. 50.73(b)(l)--Sunmary of corrective actions taken or 
planned as a result of the event is inadequate. The 
corrective action involving security personnel would 
be more clear 1f the abstract· indicated that the 
driver contacted them before leaving. 

2. OBSERVATION: The abstract contains information not 
included in the text. The abstract is intended to be 
a sunmary of the text; therefore, the text should 
discuss all information sunmarized \n the abstract. 
The last sentence of the abstract \s not discussed in 
the text (see text conment 3). 

l. Item (4)--T\tle: Root cause (weather related road 
conditions) is not included. 
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TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COMMENTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

Sect1on Conments 

5. LER Number: 86-015-01 

Scores: Text "" 8.5 Abstract"" 5.7 Coded f1elds z 9.0 Overall = 7. 7 

Text 1. 50.73(b)(2)(11)(0)--The root and/or 1ntermed1ate 
cause d1scuss1on concern1ng fa\lure to balance the 
auto and manual port1ons of the voltage regulator 
c1rcu1try 1s \nadequate. Is there a meter for both 
portions of the voltage regulator c1rcu1try7 SOP 8 
says the D-C m1111anmeter should read zero pr1or to 
go1ng from •TEST• to •Auro• and the f1rst paragraph 
under •cause of Event• says • •. as ev\denced by a 
zero read1ng•; th\s \mpl\es everyth1ng was all r1ght 
(1f the SOP had .been followed correctly dur1ng the 
last t1me the test was conducted). Was the problem 
the fact that the manual portion of the c1rcu1try was 
left at 2 mUliamps after the last test? 

2. 50.73(b)(2)(11)(J)(l)--Who (by personnel type and/or 
t1tle) made the dec1s1on to perm1t cont1nued plant 
operat1on? 

3. 50.73(b)(2)(11)(J)(2)--lt appears that procedural 
def1c1ency as well as personnel error should be 
listed as the root cause of the occurrence. 

4. 50.73(b)(2)(1\)(K)--D1scuss1on of automatic and/or 
manual safety system responses 1s \nadequate. All 
safety systems that •funct1oned normally \n response 
to the occurrence• should be named. 

5. 50.73(b)(3)--01scuss1on of the assessment of the 
safety consequences and 1mpl1cat\ons of the event \s 
1nadequate. What 1s requ1red frequency of the main 
generator voltage regulator test that 1n1t1ated the 
event? Are there any safety 1mpltcat1ons from go1ng 
back to power operat1on pr1or to discovering the 
cause of the problem and complet1ng the test? 

6. The use of •rev1s1on bars• 1n the .arg1n of 
supplemental reports ts a good pract1ce. 

7. Some 1deas are not presented clearly (hard to 
follow). The text appears to contrad1ct itself. See 
text conment number 1. 
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TABLE 0-1.. SPECIFIC LER COMMENTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

SecUon Conmen ts 

5. LER Number: 86-015-01 (Cont\nued) 

Abstract 

Coded f \elds 

l. 50.73(b)(l)--Sunmary of cause 1nformat\on \s 
\nadequate. Some deta\ls concern\ng the •\mbalance• 
and the fact that the root cause was attr\buted to 
personnel error (procedural def 1c1ency) should have 
been prov1ded \n the abstract. 

2. 50.73(b)(l)--Sunmary of correct\ve act\ons taken or 
planned as a result of the event \s not \ncluded. 

3. Abstract does not adequately sunnar\ze the text. 
Add\t\onal space \s ava\lable w\th\n the abstract 
f\eld to prov\de the necessary·\nformat\on but \twas 
not ut\ l 1zed. 

1. Item (4)--T\tle: Cause \snot prov\ded and the l\nk 
\s \nadequate. A better t\tle m\ght be •Personnel 
Error Involv\ng Fa\lure to Balance Voltages In The 
Main Generator Voltage Regulator C\rcu\ts Pr\or To 
Sw1tch1ng To •TESTM Results In A Loss of Load and 
Reactor Tr\p•. 
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.. 

lABLE 0-1. SPECIFIC LER COMMENTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

Sect1on Connents 

6. LER Number: 86-017-00 

Scores: Text = 9.5 Abstract = 9.5 Coded F1elds = 8.5 Over a 11 r:: 9 . 4 

Text 

Abstract 

Coded F1elds 

1. 50.73(b)(2)(11)(0)--08SERVATION: The score for th1s 
requ1rement \s based on the assumpt1on that the 
supplemental report will conta1n all the necessary 
1nformat1on. 

2. 50.73(b)(3)--Is the level of the containment floor 
pit mon1tored• D1d the operators have to take any 
radiolog1cal precaut1ons wh1le searching for the 
unident\f\ed leakage? 

3. 50.73(b)(4)--0BSERVATION: The .score for this 
requ1rement 1s based on the assumpt1on that the 
supplemental report w111 conta1n all the necessary 
1nformat1on. 

4. The text appears to contrad1ct 1tself. If a level 
1ncrease 1n the quench tank 1s read1ly detectable 
(f1rst paragraph on page 6), how d1d the open vent 
path mask leakage from RV-2006 1nto the quench tank 
(last sentence, second paragraph on page 6). Is the 
vent valve outlet below the level of an alarm po1nt? 

l. 50.73(b)(l)--The open vent valve should have been 
ment1oned 1n the abstract. 

1. Item (4)--T1tle: Result and cause informat1on 1s not 
1ncluded. A better t1tle might be, •un1dent1f1ed 
Primary Coolant System Leakage Due To Fa1lure of 
Relief Valves To Reseat - Reactor Shutdown As 
Requ1red By Technical Specif1cation•. 
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TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COMMENTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

Sect1on Conments 

7. LER Number: 86-018-00 

Scores: Text = 8.6 Abstract = 8.7 Coded F1elds = 8.7 Overall = 8.6 

Text 

Abstract 

Coded F1elds 

l. 50.73(b)(2)(11)(0)--The root and/or 1ntermed1ate 
cause d1scussion concern1ng the component failures is 
\nadequate. No cause \s discussed for the control 
rod dr1ve seal fa\lure. In other cases the 
discussions did not go far enough. For example, the 
discussion on the atmosphere steam dump valve does 
not \ndicate why the diaphram was degraded. It 1s 
also helpful, when the cause cannot be determined, to 
d\scuss the poss\ble causes that were examined. An 
adequate root cause d1scuss1on 1s necessary to help 
understand the corrective act\ons taken. This \s 
especially true 1f the only act1on taken 1s to 
replace the part, s1nce just1f1cation 1s needed to 
show that the new part w111 not fa\l because the 
source of the fa11ure has not been corrected. For 
example, was there an unusual cond1tion present wh1ch 
caused the lube oil pump to fa11? 

2. 50.73(b)(2)(11)(J)(2)--As d1scuss1on as to why the 
turb1ne bypass valve was not properly tested was not 
included, nor was the type of personnel involved. 

3. 50.73(b)(4)--It 1s not clear 1f many of the 
correct1ve act1ons are adequate to prevent recurrence 
(see text number C011111ent 1). 

l. 50.73(b)(l)--Sunmary of root cause \s 1nadequate. 
The fact that the EHC power suppl\es were not known 
to be sens1t1ve to l\ne no1se pr\or to th\s event was 
not stated 1n the abstract. 

2. Add1t1onal space \s ava\lable w1th1n the abstract 
f1eld to prov\de the necessary 1nformat\on but 1t was 
not ut111zed. 

1. Item (4)--T1tle: Root cause and l\nk (loss of 
electro-hydraul1c control of turb\ne dur1ng 
ma1ntenance act\v\ty) are not \ncluded. A more 
appropr\ate t\tle m1ght •H1gh Pressure Reactor Tr\p 
due to Loss of Electro-Hydraul\c Control of 
Turb\ne--EHC Power Supply Sens1t1ve To L1ne No\se•. 
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TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COMMENTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

Section Conments 

7. LER Number: 86-018-00 (Continued) 

2. Item (13)--These fields should be filled in only for 
actual component failure; the EHC power supply and 
pressurizer spray valve did not need to be included 
in this field. 

3. Item (14)--A supplemental report would be appropriate 
to describe the results of the Task Force 
investigation if these results significantly change 
the reader's perception of the event and/or require 
additional corrective act\ons be taken. 
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TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COMMENTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

Sect ton Conments 

8. LER Number: 8&-020-01 

Scores: Text c: 8.2 Abstract c: 8.5 Coded Ftelds c: 8.5 Overall c 8.3 

Text 

Abstract 

Coded Fields 

1. 50.73(b)(2)(\\)(C)--The time of the return of the 
d\esel generators to standby status and the date and 
ttme of the removal of the or\ftce from the lube otl 
system are not included. 

2. 50.73(b)(2)(1\)(J)(2)--D\scuss1on of the personnel 
error/procedural def1c1ency 1s tnadequate. Why was 
the lube o\1 orif\ce removed, and why was the system 
not labelled as being in an atyptcal condition? 

3. 50. 73(b) (3)--Dhcussion of the ·assessment of the 
safety consequences and 1~~11caticns of the event 1s 
tnadequate. OBSERVATION: The consequences of the 
event had it occurred under more severe cond\t\ons · 
were not di~cussed. If the event occurred under what 
are cons\dered the most severe conditions, \t would 
be helpful to state so in the text. Discuss\on of 
the s\gn\f \cance of this event had it occurred at 
power operation or whether or not the lube oil system 
is ever flushed when the plant ts at power operation 
ts not included. 

4. 50.73(b)(4)--Discuss\on of correcttve actions taken 
or planned is inadequate. The text does not d\scuss 
what correct\ve act\ons (tf any) are necessary when 
the plant is at power. 

1. 

1. 

50.73(b)(l)--The fact that personnel error was the 
root cause ts not included tn the abstract. 

Item (4)--T\tle: Root cause and link are not 
tncluded. A better tttle mtght be: •Personnel Error 
Dur\ng Turb\ne lube Oil System Flush\ng Causes 
Inadvertent Emergency Generator Actuatton•. 
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TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COMMENTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

Section Coninents 

9. LER Number: 86-022-00 

Scores: Text = 9.3 Abstract.,. 7.1 Coded f 1elds c 9.5 Overall .. 8.7 

Text 

Abstract 

Coded Fields 

1. 50.73(b)(2)(11)(0)--The next to last sentence of 
paragraph 3 on page 2 1nd1cates that the calculated 
overstress cond\t1ons was present even us1ng the 
•stated (1\ghter) values for the valve/operator 
we1ght•. Why wasn't th1s cond1t1on 1dent1f1ed dur\ng 
an ear11er plant se1sm1c calculat1on rev1ew? 

2. 50.73(b)(4)--D\scuss\on of correct1ve act1ons taken 
or planned is inadequate. What was done or planned 
to ensure that poss1ble future SEP Topic (or similar) 
evaluat\ons w111 be addressed properly (e.g., by 
select1ng an adequate sample)? 

l. 50.73(b)(l)--Sunmary of.cause informat1on is not 
included. 

2. Abstract does not adequately sunmar1ze the text. 
Additional space is available within the abstract 
field to provide the necessary 1nformation but it was 
not ut 111zed. 

l. Item (4)--T\tle: Result (system stress outside 
des1gn basis is not included). 
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TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COMMENTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

Section Conments 

10. LER Number: 86-028-00 

Scores: Text = 1.4 Abstract = 9.4 Coded Fields = 9.0 Overall. 8.1 

Text 

Abstract 

Coded Fields 

l. Submittal of an LER without a text is acceptable; 
however. the abstract must then meet all the 
requirements of a text and still be less than 1400 
spaces. The following corrments apply to the abstract 
that was evaluated as if it were a text. 

2. 50.73(b)(2)(i1)(C)--Addit1onal times such as when 
power was restored to the buses would be helpful. 

3. 50.73(b)(2)(ii)(0)--An explanation as to why the 
breaker to Bus 1-D would not automatically close 
would be helpful. 

4. 50.73(b)(3)--Discussion of the assessment of the 
safety consequences and implications of the event \s 
inadequate. It \s not suff\c1ent to simply state 
that there were no safety consequences; justification 
for the statement should be provided. 

5. 50.73(b)(4)--lt is not clear how close the lightning 
strike was to the plant, but if it was in the plant 
area would a lightning rod system help prevent 
recurrence? 

6. 50.73(b)(5)--lnformat1on concerning previous similar 
events 1s not included. If no previous similar 
events are known. the text should so state. 

1. No conment. 

1. Item (4)--T1tle: Root cause (11ghten1ng strike opens 
fuses of supply transformer) \s not included. 
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TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COHHENTS FOR PALISADES (255} 

11. LER Number: 86-030-00 

Scores: Text = 9.3 Abstract = 6.5 Coded F\elds = 8.5 Overall = 8.4 

Text 

Abstract 

Coded Fields 

1. 50.73(b)(2)(\1)(C)--Date/t\me 1nforsaat\on for the 
safety 1nject1on system return to normal status \s 
not \ncluded. 

2. 50.73(b)(2)(\\)(K)--D\scuss\on of automatic and/or 
manual safety system responses \s \nadequate. D\d an 
actual 1nject1on occur? 

1. 50.73(b)(l)--Sunmary of the safety 1nject1on s1gnal 
response 1s 1nadequate. See text conment number 2. 

2. 50.73(b)(l)--Sunmary of the personnel and procedural 
error that caused the 1nadvertent 1nject1on s1gnal 1s 
not 1ncluded. 

3. 50.73(b)(l)--Sunrnary of corrective act\ons taken or 
planned as a result of the event 1s not \ncluded for 
the procedure changes. 

4. Additional space is available w\th\n the abstract 
field to provide the necessary \nformat1on but 1t was 
not util\zed. 

1. Item (4)--Title: Root cause {personnel and. 
procedural error} and link (during testing of a plant 
modif 1cation) are not \ncluded. 
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TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COHHENTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

Section Conments 

12. LER Number: 86-035-00 

Scores: Text : 9.3 Abstract a: 9.6 Coded Fields a: 9.2 Overall : 9.4 

Text 

Abstract 

Coded f 1elds 

l. SubmHt,al of an LER wHhout a text h acceptable; 
however, the abstract must then meet all the 
requirements of a text and still be less than 1400 
spaces. The following connents apply to the abstract 
that was evaluated as 1f 1t were a text. 

2. 50.73(b)(2)(i1)(l)--Although the valves d\d not fa\l, 
1dent\fication might be helpful for others to help 
them determine 1f they might have the same problem. 

l. The abstract contains greater than 1400 spaces. 

l. Item (4)--Title: Root cause 1s not included. 
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TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COKH£NTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

Sect\on Conments 

13. LER Number: 86-040-01 

Scores: Text= 9.7 Abstract -= 9.2 Coded f \elds = 9.2 Overall = 9.5 

Text 

Abstract 

Coded Fields 

1. 50.73(b)(2)(11)(0)--08SERVATION: The score for th\s 
requ\rement \s based on the assumpt\on that the 
supplemental report w\11 conta\n all the necessary 
\nformat\on. 

2. 50.73(b)(4)--lt would be des\rable to 1nd1cate that 
the seal hous\ngs w111 be replaced \nstead of the 
reader hav\ng to assume th1s. 

1. 50.73(b)(l)--Sunmary of root cause 1s \nadequate. 
The continu1ng 1nvestigat1on fnto the root cause 
should be mentioned. 

1. Item (4)--T\tle: Root cause (corros\on due to 
contam\nat\on dur\ng manufactur\ng) 1s not 1ncluded. 
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TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COMMENTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

Sect\on Conments 

14. LER Number: 87-002-00 

Scores: Text = 9.2 Abstract = 5.5 Coded F\elds = 8.5 Overall = 8.0 

Text 

Abstract 

Coded Fields 

1. 50.73(b)(2)(11)(C)--Date/t\me \nformat1on for the 
replacement of the detect\on element 1s not included. 

2. 50.73(b)(2)(\\)(k)--D\scuss\on of automat\c and/or 
manual safety system responses is inadequate. A 
statement of the equ\pment which actuated as a result 
of the RPS actuat\on is not 1ncluded •. 

3. 50.73(b)(4)--A supplemental report would be 
appropriate to descr1be the results of the 
engineering evaluations of the ·detection element well 
cover and the evaluation of the feas1b1i1iy of 
ut111z1ng heat shr1nk tub\ng over detect1on element 
connections 1f these results s\gnificantly change 
the reader's perception of the event and/or require 
add1t1onal corrective actions be taken. 

l. 50.73(b)(l)--Sunrnary of the equ\pment responses to 
the RPS actuat\on is not included. 

2. 50.73(b)(l)--Sunrnary of the root cause information 
(boric ac1d exposure) is not included. 

3. )0.73(b)(l)--Sunrnary of corrective actions taken or 
planned as a result of the event is not included. 

4. Addit\onal space 1s ava\lable with\n the abstract 
field to provide the necessary \nformation but it was 
not util\zed. 

1. Item (4)--Title: Root cause (boric acid exposure on 
detection element) and 11nks (during process of 
zeroing control rod drive packages) are not included. 

2. Item (14)--See text conment number 3. 
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TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COMMENTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

Sect1on Connents 

15. LER Number: 87-003-00 

Scores: Text = 8.0 Abstract = 7.5 Coded F1elds = 6.1 Over a 11 = 7 • 7 

Text 

Abstract 

Coded f\elds 

1. 50.73{b)(2)(11)(C}--Date information is inadequate. 
The date of the •extens1ve walkdown• to assure no 
other sign1f1cant dev1at1ons were present should have 
been provided. Under •ANALYSIS OF THE EVENT• a date 
should have been prov1ded for the determinat1on that 
a discrepancy ex1sted. More dates would make the 
time history of th1s event easier to follow. 

2. 50.73(b){2)(11)(1)--What prompted the walkdowns 
dur1ng which the lack of T-drai_ns was inH1ally noted? 

3. 50.73(b)(3)--Discuss1on of the assessment of the 
safety consequences and 1mpl1cat1ons of the event is 
inadequate. The safety systems in wh1ch the subject 
valves reside should be named in the text. What is 
the potent1al safety probleni w1th a valve operator 
that doesn't have a T-dra1n? Does the 11st of seven 
valves include the •other potentially affected VOPs" 
that were inspected after 1t was determined that a 
d1screpancy existed? The details concerning the 
investigation of •justification of past operability• 
should be provided. It appears that a lack of 
•justif1cation• 1s what prompted th1s report. 

l. 50.73(b)(l)--Sunmary of cause 1nforaat1on 1s 
inadequate. The abstract should state the reason 
(1.e., no strict adm1n1strative procedures 1n the 
past) that non T-drain operators were installed and 
not discovered. 

2. 50.73{b)(l)--Sunmary of corrective actions taken or 
planned as a result of the event 1s inadequate. The 
addition walkdown to discover other valves and the 
drawing that was developed should have been 
mentioned. Additional space is available within the 
abstract field to provide the necessary information 
but it was not utilized. 

1. Item (4)--Title: Cause and link are not provided. A 
better title would be •Lack of Strict Administrative 
Procedures Results In Motor Operators Being Installed 
W1thout T-Drains--Environment Qual1f1cation Issue•. 
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TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COMMENTS FOR PALISADES (255) 

Sect1on Conments 

15. LER Number: 87-003-00 (Cont1nued) 

2. Item (51--It 1s not apparent why 1/19/87 1s prov1ded 
as the event date; was th1s the date that 1t was 
determined that a discrepancy ex\sted? 

3. Item (7)--It 1s not apparent why a report was not 
submitted w1th\n 30 days of the discovery that safety 

.valves were installed 1n the plant w1thout I-drains. 

4. Item (11)--No requ1rement 1s checked. It 's 
conservative to subm1t a report that states the 
problem and says •just1f1cat1on for past operab111ty 
1s being 1nvest1gated• and w111 be provided 1n a 
supplemental report. 

5. Item (13)--Cause, system, and/or component code 
appears inconsistent w1th 1nformat1on prov1ded 1n the 
text. The cause code •f• would appear to be more 
appropriate for th1s event. Two system codes appear 
to be necessary and the manufacturer code should be 
l200 (apparent typographical error). 
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